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ABSTRACT

The global spread of CoVID-19 has caused an unprecedented health crisis as the number 
of infections and fatalities escalate daily. The World Health Organization&#39;s (WHO) 
advice of restricting movement to curb the spread has been taken by governments seriously 
through the implementation of community quarantine and social distancing. To enforce 
these measures, there is a trend of mass deployment of troops. This has resulted in the 
increase of human rights violations and promulgation of authoritarian laws in the name 
of emergency response in many countries. WHO’s prescription of mass testing, however, is 
only being followed by governments who have the political will to take care of their citizens.

In this context, this study aims to interrogate the nature of state response to CoVID-19; 
specifically, trends in public resource management to stem virus spread. Countries in 
South Asia and Southeast Asia – namely, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh as well as the 
Philippines, Cambodia, and Myanmar will be compared in terms of readiness of health 
systems to face crisis; effects of lockdowns on human rights; and utilization of available 
resources to manage the pandemic. Methodologies include primary data gathering 
through discussions and interviews with people’s organizations in identified countries; 
analysis of data on government allocation and redirection of fiscal and human resources; 
and discourse analysis of government declarations through broadcast and print media.

Cursory observations from APRN members suggest that the governments’ responses 
range from being repressive to being weaponized against CSOs and activists that assist 
communities heavily burdened by the socio-economic impacts of CoVID-19.
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Introduction

The whole world has been plunged deeper into crisis. One of the catalysts is 

the rapid spread of the COVID-19 virus with the number of cases and fatalities 

escalating each day. Underdeveloped regions in the Asia-Pacific, specifically South Asia 

and Southeast Asia, have been heavily affected by the pandemic with high death tolls 
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and a continuous rise in cases. An intervention by the World Health Organization 

(WHO) has advised governments in implementing certain policies in relation to 

health and safety to help curb the rate of the virus’s spread. The WHO has highly 

emphasized mass testing as essential in defeating the virus, coupled with social 

policies such as the enforcement of a community quarantine and social distancing 

measures. These have been considered requirements by most governments. These 

measures have been shown to be the most effective and only available strategy in 

containing the transmission of the virus while a vaccine is yet to be developed. 

Almost every country in the region has imposed these policies through targeted 

and national lockdowns or quarantines, halting everything from domestic and 

international flights to public transportation, in addition to a strict prohibition on 

people leaving their homes. Police and military forces are also being deployed to 

help with implementation and are given the green-light to execute whatever means 

necessary to impose these measures. However, WHO’s order of mass testing is yet 

to be enforced in the whole region, with a select few being exemptions. 

    

    Countries in these underdeveloped regions are dealt with an extreme blow by 

the imposed and ill-prepared lockdown. India, Pakistan, Myanmar, Cambodia, and 

the Philippines were handpicked on account of their comparable socioeconomic 

and political conditions, as well as the similar nature of their response in handling 

the pandemic along with very similar results; reflecting on the data given, a similar 

narrative can be told. Military deployment and takeover have been a recurring 

theme in all the aforementioned countries, reflecting a sumptuous military budget. 

An average of less than 1 (0.78) test per one thousand people, exhibits the poor 

state of these countries’ health systems. Several cases of human rights violations 

are being reported, including but not limited to harassment and illegal arrests. 

Declarations from the government leaders resort to grave threats and offer no 

concrete, medical, and long term solutions. 

These military-centered solutions also amplify the negative economic and social 

effects of the virus on the people. Marginalized and overpopulated communities 

make it almost impossible for social distancing, heightening the risk of its spread 
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for impoverished areas. Families with day-to-day wage earners and “no work, no 

pay” laborers are heavily impacted by the abrupt loss of work. Migrant workers are 

being forced to go home to their hometowns despite the orders of the quarantine 

and the freezing of public transportation. Refugees and indigenous communities 

are now more vulnerable to attacks from military and paramilitary groups due 

to their increased and normalized presence. Press freedom is being challenged. 

Policies are also being railroaded to serve selfish interests. 

    All these coupled with slow government assistance and outright incompetence 

makes an interrogation and an investigation on government responses imperative. 

The study aims to document these militarist government responses and analyze 

their effectiveness in terms of stopping the spread of the virus as well as examine 

its adverse effects on the people. Methodologies that are employed in the study 

include primary data from discussions and interviews with people’s organizations in 

the identified countries; analysis of data on government allocation and redirection 

of fiscal and human resources; and discourse analysis of government declarations 

through broadcast and print. 
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MILITARIST COVID-19 RESPONSES PLAGUE SOUTH ASIA

The South Asia region is facing several geopolitical and local issues that country-

states are currently prioritizing over public health and social amelioration responses 

to the ongoing coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. Governments are using the 

pandemic as a distraction to forward their own interests across the region. The 

real challenges of addressing the pandemic such as the fragile healthcare systems, 

lack of medical supplies and protective gear for healthcare workers, and worsening 

joblessness, poverty and hunger plague the peoples in the region. 

South Asia is considered a perfect hotbed for transmission of the coronavirus with 

its overpopulated demographic and landlocked geography - with several countries 

sharing borders with China. Adding to the region’s infamous healthcare situation, 

insufficient government resources, and economic struggles, the effects of the 

pandemic is expected to hit harder compared to its Western counterparts. The 

first COVID-19 case in the region was recorded in Nepal on January 4, 2020. Since 

then, the virus has spread rapidly across the region, with each country having at 

least one case by March 2020. 

In the island country of Sri Lanka, existing issues with the parliament were 

heightened as the President called for its dissolution and its elections postponed. 

The authorities also banned rallies and meetings during this period. Religious 

tensions in the country also resulted in Muslims being labelled as the carriers of the 

virus, aside from not receiving government aid. This was aggravated by the policy 

of mandatory cremation for those who died of COVID-19 that Muslims consider a 

hate crime as it is prohibited in their religion. 
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In India, a sudden lockdown declaration resulted in more hungry people. The 

lockdown disproportionately affected marginalized communities due to the loss of 

livelihood and lack of food, shelter, health, transportation and other basic needs. 

This is especially true for farmers, daily wage workers, and local migrant workers 

in the country. The lockdown has only increased the power of its police, and an 

increase in cases of police brutality. 

The Pakistan government also took a militaristic approach, deploying its army for 

preventive measures after declaring a lockdown, despite the community’s call for 

demilitarization in specific areas. Pakistan’s lockdown has also heavily affected 

marginalized communities. 

Both countries have an ongoing conflict in the disputed areas of Jammu and 

Kashmir. The Indian army has been reporting ceasefire violations by the Pakistan 

army and vice versa, with no means of verification for media outlets. In relation to 

this, infighting between insurgents and the Afghanistan government is ongoing 

despite agreements on a ceasefire during the current pandemic. 

Similar to Southeast Asia, the militarized approach to the pandemic in several of 

these countries is directly proportional to the South Asian region’s very high military 

and defense spending. 

There were similar approaches 

and strategies in addressing 

COVID-19 across the region. 

However, each government’s 

speed in terms of response was 

different and therefore had varying 

results. Some countries, such as 

Nepal, responded immediately 

with preventive measures when 

the first case was reported. In 
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Pakistan and India, it took months before 

the government enforced strict measures 

to combat the virus. Lockdowns, curfews, 

air travel suspensions and strict border 

controls were enforced in varying 

degrees all throughout the region. In 

smaller countries like Sri Lanka and 

Nepal, a low number of cases were reported. This is mostly attributed to its smaller 

populations. An exponentially high case rate, however, was recorded in countries 

with larger populations such as India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. Although the high 

case rate can be attributed to bigger populations, data suggests that its growth is 

also exponentially higher and is still ongoing, while the opposite is true in the case 

of the smaller countries stated above, as their number of cases have dropped. This 

can be traced to appropriate health solutions and effective policies. 

Best practices from Sri Lanka, as a relatively successful country in curbing the spread 

of COVID-19 in the region, were then identified and compared to the practices of 

India and Pakistan. 

Sri Lanka’s relative success can be attributed to its high COVID-19 testing rate, 

affordable healthcare, and its long history and focus on health sector investments. 

The country has produced a relatively equitable healthcare system, securing good 

healthcare for its citizens at a very low cost. In relation to this, another aspect that 

contributed to the success of the country can be seen through its public health 

surveillance system that made it easier to do contact tracing. The system has been 

a basis globally for the pandemic response, an application through the phone was 

also available for COVID-19 updates and as a health tracker to provide support 

for self-isolation and quarantine. These practices have been passed on to nearby 

smaller countries like the Maldives. Although the country was successful in curbing 

the spread of the virus, it still suffered an economic backlash and requested a loan 

and grants from China. 

On the other hand, India and Pakistan’s COVID-19 response were both late and 

ill-prepared. 

“Sri Lanka’s relative success 
can be attributed to its 

high COVID-19 testing rate, 
affordable healthcare, and 

its long history and focus on 
health sector investments. 
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India has one of the world’s worst healthcare systems that has been exposed by 

the pandemic. The lockdown or community quarantine was declared months 

late, adequate quarantine facilities for COVID-19 positive cases were lacking and 

testing rates per million population were very low. Police were deployed to enforce 

preventive measures but ended up committing human rights violations especially 

towards the marginalized. Migrant workers were obliged to walk from the city 

centers to the provinces after the lockdown was declared.  All these, coupled with 

a very slow release of social amelioration,  have contributed to the continuing crisis 

in the country. 

The same could be said of Pakistan, with heavy military deployment reminiscent 

of its “war on terror” days. Doctors protesting for adequate medical equipment 

and protective gear from the government were harassed and arrested by army 

personnel. Farmers are heavily affected in addition to a recently bad seasonal 

harvest. Despite the lockdown, COVID-19 cases still continue to rise. Recently, the 

governments decided to lift the lockdown to restart businesses. This resulted in a 

dramatic increase of cases in a matter of days.  

The reliance on China is also an issue. Despite geopolitical differences, most 

medical supplies, and infrastructure are imported from China. Chinese factories 

and businesses in the region remain open, disregarding the lockdown. Loans from 

multilateral entities, especially Chinese owned or backed, are also prevalent. The 

World Bank has released a statement with regards to aid in the region, it is one of 

the largest donors to provide loans in fighting the COVID-19 pandemic.

Repression to Stem CoVID-19 in South Asia

Most South Asian governments have employed a militarized response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic, especially in regimes with spotty human rights records.

Huge budget allocations for the military in countries such as Pakistan (16 percent 

of its total budget), India (15.5 percent), and Bangladesh (6 percent) indicate the 
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historical and current militarist measures favored by ruling regimes and the lack of 

prioritization to public health and other social services.

India: Mass Exodus and Arrests

The world’s largest lockdown affecting 1.3 billion people was implemented in India, 

from March 22 to May 3, 2020. The legal bases for the national declaration were 

the Disaster Management Act of 2005; Section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Act 

which prohibits the gathering of more than three (3) people; and the Penal Code. 

In some states, the quarantine was legitimized by the Epidemic Disease Act of 

1897. Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi lockdown announcement was made 

four (4) hours before its imposition that caused chaos early on as millions rushed to 

cross states. Since then, inter-state migrant workers coming from various provinces 

of India have been stranded in cities with no means of livelihood nor houses to 

stay at. India has an estimated 139 million inter-state workers (Sharma, 2017). The 

pandemic and lockdown have already spiked India’s unemployment rate to 27.11 

percent, with urban areas having a higher rate (29.22 percent) compared to rural 

areas (26.69 percent). Unemployment and poverty in rural areas, however, are 

expected to worsen after the mass exodus from mostly urban COVID-19 hotspots.
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As public transportation was suspended, 

the socio-economically displaced, 

including children and the elderly, were 

left with no choice but to walk hundreds 

of kilometers for weeks to get back to their 

hometowns. Several never reached their 

destinations and died due to sheer hunger 

and exhaustion (Biswas, 2020) or road 

accidents (Bhomwick, 2020). Hundreds still 

mass up at borders where they were dispersed by the police using tear gas, detained 

in makeshift isolation centers (Scroll, 2020), humiliated with arbitrary punishments, 

or simply pushed back and denied passage. There are several reports of alleged 

violators dying from brutal police beatings such as in Surat (Suffian, 2020) and 

West Bengal. Photos and videos of prevalent police beatings in several states have 

circulated online. Up to a thousand are jailed or fined daily. The 21-day nationwide 

lockdown was so tragic it compelled Prime Minister Modi to issue a public apology.

9ASIA PACIFIC RESEARCH NETWORK

“The reliance on China is also 
an issue. Despite geopolitical 

differences, most medical 
supplies, and infrastructure are 
imported from China. Chinese 

factories and businesses 
in the region remain open, 
disregarding the lockdown

Migrants workers stranded lockdown phase 1 (News 18)
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The military has a prominent role in India’s pandemic response. The Indian 

government has framed its response as a “war” against COVID-19 (Shukla, 2020). 

The Ministry of Defense has mobilized military personnel for the manning of 

checkpoints, the implementation of curfews and lockdowns, and in the distribution 

of food and medical provisions all over the country; of at least 1,200 military 

medical staff and engineers to amplify government health personnel, of at least 

three military health facilities as dedicated COVID-19 hospitals (Sengupta, 2020), 

and of 15,000 beds in at least 51 military hospitals. On April 7, the Indian army took 

over a civilian quarantine facility in Narela (Bhalla, 2020). The funds, personnel, and 

facilities available to the Indian military are in stark contrast to the dire conditions 

of its public health sector. India’s Defense budget amounts to US$ 73.65 billion, its 

Health budget on the other hand is US$ 8.9 million.

The pandemic has been used as justification for dispersing the Shaheen Bagh 

protests (India Today, 2020). The said protests were in response to the proposed 

Citizenship Amendment Act (CAA) which aimed to disenfranchise millions of Indian 

Muslims. Composed mostly of women, the protests have since encompassed 

issues of police violence and poverty, inspiring similar protests in other areas and 

involving tens of thousands. Despite its leaders’ commitments to undertake physical 

distancing measures and adherence to health guidelines, the police dispersed it on 

Farmers affected by Covid and Seasonal rains
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March 24, after 101 days of non-violent 

protest. The ruling Bharatiya Janata 

Party (BJP) expressed relief over the 

dispersal (Sonavane, 2020). The arrests 

of anti-CAA protesters elsewhere have 

since proceeded (North East Now, 

2020).

Poet-activist Varvara Rao remains 

incarcerated in Maharashtra State 

even after contracting COVID-19 and 

his deteriorating health condition. His lawyers have made several attempts to file 

for bail, all of which have been denied. Moreover, the charges against Rao have 

not been brought to the courts. Since August 28, 2018, Rao and several other 

activist writers, Vernon Gonzalves, Arun Ferreira, Sudha Bahradwaj, and Gautam 

Navalakha, have been held under the Unlawful Activities Prevention Act (UAPA), 

an anti-terror law whose provisions 

make it impossible to get bail 

(BBC News, July 17, 2020 and ILPS, 

September 5, 2020). 

UN Special Rapporteur for Human 

Rights Defenders Mary Lawlor was 

among those who drew attention 

to his plight. This is in line with the 

UN High Commissioner for Human 

Rights call on governments to 

uphold the health and safety of people in detention and rethink the discriminatory 

aspects of sentencing policies as part of the concerted efforts against the pandemic 

(UN OHCHR, 2020). 

Before the pandemic, there have been close to 200 reported cases of attacks 

`against journalists under the Modi regime (People’s Dispatch, 2019). The silencing 

of dissent has only worsened. Journalists reporting on the conditions of the Indian 
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“The funds, personnel, and 
facilities available to the Indian 
military are in stark contrast to 

the dire conditions of its public 
health sector. India’s Defense 

budget amounts to US$ 73.65 
billion, its Health budget on the 

other hand is US$ 8.9 million.

Crying migrant worker (News 18)
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people and government response amid the pandemic have been threatened, 

charged, and arrested. Charges can be the consequence of the most banal 

reports. One journalist has been charged for reporting about a woman compelled 

to sell a refrigerator to be able to buy food (Rezaian, 2020). Four human rights 

defenders were also arrested in Manipur for expressing dissent over state response 

to COVID-19 (World Organisation Against Torture, 2020).

Indian Muslims face harsher discrimination and stigma (Krishnan, 2020). They 

have had poorer access to health care even before the pandemic, making them 

more vulnerable to the virus; while Modi and the BJP have long been vocal Hindu 

nationalists. A three-day meeting of 8,000 Muslims in March has also been blamed 

for the spread of the virus. BJP has described the incident as “corona terrorism.” 

Indian Muslims have been beaten up and denied entry to localities. Poor health 

education has also contributed to the worsening hate crimes, other hostilities and 

threats. At least one suicide connected to COVID-19 stigma has been reported. 

Experts have warned that the stigma can cause possible COVID-19 patients to hide 

from medical authorities, undermining detection and tracing efforts, and making 

infection harder to curb (Ghosal, Saaliq, & Schmall, 2020). Even medical doctors, 

nurses, and paramedics have been victims of discrimination. In some states, public 

Covid lockdown and shortage of farming labour India
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officials have shamed patients under quarantine by marking their homes and 

releasing their names.

In Manipur, human rights violations have been documented by CSOs and POs 

as indigenous peoples who were skeptical or critical of the government were 

detained, harassed, or summoned to the police station. 

Despite the United Nations call for a global ceasefire, the Indian army has set up 

and fired artillery along the Line of Control (LoC), its de facto border with Pakistan-

controlled Kashmir. This has caused panic among Kashmiri locals. Pakistan 

has retaliated with its own shelling which has caused four deaths in Chowkibal. 

Continued cross-LoC shelling has compelled some villagers to leave, while many 

have no choice but to stay despite being shell shocked especially amid the 

pandemic (Farooq, 2020).

Bangladesh: Suppressing Speech

Bangladeshi Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has called the government campaign 

against COVID-19 a “war,” mobilizing 3,000 military personnel and 44 Navy troopers 

to implement “social distancing” measures since late March (The Hindu, 2020). A 

nationwide lockdown was implemented from March 23 to May 30.
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Community sets up own Quarantine centres at Tungjoy Village - Manipur
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The global stoppage of economic activities, particularly in the garments industry, has 

devastated the livelihood of four million textile workers as orders from international 

brands were cancelled (Alam, 2020). Thousands however already returned to work 

since late April as a thousand factories reopened, risking mass infection (Aljazeera, 

2020). The workers are hard pressed to take the risk as unemployment spikes 

(Frayer, 2020).``

In June 2020, amid COVID-19, unions from Saybolt, Tanaz Fashion, and Windy Wet 

& Dry Process factories in Gazipur Bangladesh were busted resulting in the dismissal 

of 3,000 garment workers. Windy Group owns eight factories in total and reportedly 

supplies H&M and Zara (Inditex). Retrenched workers staged hunger strikes at the 

factory premises. NGWF, Bangladesh Revolutionary Garment Workers Federation 

and Akota Garment Workers Federation also conducted symbolic hunger strikes to 

support the call for reinstatement of the 3,000 workers (Business and Human Rights 

Center, June 23, 2020). 

The crackdown against critics and journalists in Bangladesh has also heightened 

since the pandemic. Amnesty International reports that at least 50 people have 

been arrested for allegedly spreading “false information,” (Amnesty International, 

2020) including writers, cartoonists, journalists, and students (Riaz, 2020).  The 

charges were mostly under the draconian Digital Security Act (Wahiduzzaman, 

2020). Members of Awami League, Hasina’s political party, have physically assaulted 

journalists in Habiganj. Even doctors, teachers, and hospital directors expressing 

any sort of criticism of the government’s response to the pandemic are suspended 

CRA - LIL relief work Makui (12 May 2020) Konsakhul village share food with neighboroing village in Manipur
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and/or prevented from speaking out (Riaz, 2020). Arrests are bound to worsen the 

overcrowding of prisons in Bangladesh, which are also vulnerable to mass infections.

The suppression of the freedom of expression has not however absolutely stopped 

protests. Food riots and road blockades have occurred in Chittagong City, Rangpur, 

Sadar upazila, and Narayanganj as hundreds of displaced workers decried the lack 

of government aid (Hussain, Badal, & Rita, 2020).

Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh 

have also been infected and are 

the most vulnerable in the current 

situation.

At least 29 Rohingya refugees fleeing 

Myanmar were quarantined in Bhasan 

Char island on May 2, so as not to 

“pollute” Cox’s Bazar where about 

a million Rohingya refugees stay in 

tents (The Daily Star, 2020). Human 

Rights Watch has however pointed 

out that the island is flood-prone and without access to aid, demanding proper 

facilities for the refugees (HRW, 2020). Still, 29 refugees tested positive in Cox’s 

Bazar, which recorded its first COVID-19 death in June (UNHCR, 2020). More than 

860,00 refugees (VOA, 2020) are in danger of mass infection as physical distancing 

cannot be maintained inside the camps. A total lockdown has been implemented 

in the district since April 9. Hundreds of more Rohingya refugees drift on boats as 

they escape persecution from Myanmar.

Pakistan: De Facto Military Rule

In Pakistan, doctors have condemned the delayed implementation of travel 

restrictions. Early on, Prime Minister Imran Khan downplayed the dangers of the 

pandemic (Shams, 2020), refusing to implement a lockdown which he feared would 
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“The global stoppage 
of economic activities, 
particularly in the garments 
industry, has devastated 
the livelihood of four 
million textile workers as 
orders from international 
brands were cancelled
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devastate the Pakistani economy. This was however overruled by the military which 

deployed troops all over the country to implement restrictions starting March 

23. (Reuters, 2020; Cambodia News, 2020) Army troops were also mobilized to 

assist in contact tracing and managing health facilities (The Nation, 2020). Khan 

appeared clueless after failing to mention the lockdown during a public speech 

just a day before, highlighting the decisive influence of the military in Pakistani 

affairs (Siddiqa, 2020).

The nationwide lockdown lasted until April 30 after two extensions. After immense 

pressure from influential religious leaders, mass prayers at mosques during the 

Ramadan were exempted from the lockdown, despite the continued increase of 

COVID-19 positive cases (Abib-Habib and 

ur-Rehman, 2020; Kamruzzaman, 2020). 

Doctors, in contrast, demand restrictions 

on public religious activities (ur-Rehman, 

Abi-Habib, and Mehsud, 2020).

The Pakistani government has been at 

odds with its doctors over the management 

of the pandemic. Medical personnel have 

been vocal about the overloading of under-

equipped health facilities as COVID-19 

infections and deaths pile up among their 

ranks. As of June 15, 36 healthcare workers have died and at least 36,000 were 

infected (ur-Rehman, Masood, and Abi-Habib, 2020). Government intolerance 

towards dissent has been more clearly exposed as 53 doctors were jailed for several 

hours after protesting the lack of personal protective equipment last April 6 (Yahoo 

News, 2020).

The armed conflict between the Pakistani army and Baloch separatists near the 

Pakistan-Iran border has  continued and intensified amid the pandemic. A major 

military operation named Ground Zero Clearance Operation was undertaken by the 

Pakistani army just this June (Atyani and Khan, 2020). Pakistan has also continued 

“Government intolerance 
towards dissent has been 
more clearly exposed as 

53 doctors were jailed 
for several hours after 
protesting the lack of 

personal protective 
equipment last April 6
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cross-LoC shelling with India. Atrocities by state forces have also persisted in 

Pakistan-controlled Kashmir and Gilgit Baltistan. A viral video has surfaced of 

police beating up a family in Mirpur (The Times of India, 2020). Government denial 

of COVID-19 testing and other health facilities may turn the area into an infection 

hotspot (Yahoo News, 2020).

On South Asia’s Medical Response

India: South Asia’s hot spot of infection

India allocates the lowest percentage of their national budget for public health care 

among the BRICS, (Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa) and developed 

nations. (Mehra, 2020). At present, the government spends 1.15 percent of the 

country’s GDP on health, with a promise to increase public health spending to 2.5 

percent by 2025 based on the National Health Policy. The total per capita spending 

on health almost doubled from 1,008 rupees in 2015 to 1,994 rupees in 2020, with 

a total of 2.6 trillion rupees spent on health. 

The majority of the country’s health care professionals are concentrated in urban 

areas, servicing nearly a third of the urban population or 442 million people while 

leaving rural areas and the countryside largely underserved. Specialists are also 

scarce in community health centers. Insufficient investment in public health care 

infrastructure remains a larger issue that has existed long before the pandemic. 

India is also lacking in terms of public health infrastructure - there is only one 

isolation bed for every 84,000 people, one doctor for every 11,600 patients, and 

one hospital bed for every 1,826 Indians (Gosh, 2020). The pandemic situation is 

seen as an opportunity for India to increase its overall capacity to 8.5 hospital beds 

and 8 physicians per 10,000 people, at par with the levels of Japan and South 

Korea, if economic stimulus coupled with policy reforms will be focused on public 

health. 

In March 2020, India only had 150,000 testing kits. Before the lockdown, it already 
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exhausted 50,000 testing kits, with only 100,000 remaining when it could have 

ramped up the testing capacity as early as when the first case was reported. By 

May, the country was testing some 150,000 samples per day, up from around a 

thousand when the lockdown commenced. India is still among the lowest per 

capita testing rates. (Biswas, 2020). The medical supply shortage is also very glaring 

as there were only 40,000 ventilators for its 

1.3 billion population.

COVID-19 cases in India are skyrocketing at 

an alarming rate and now have the world’s 

fourth-highest number of cases (Biswas, 

2020) behind Russia, Brazil, and the United 

States. When the lockdown was announced 

on March 24, millions of informal workers 

only had several hours’ notice as they 

scrambled to go back to their hometowns 

and villages on foot and in cramped trains 

and buses. 

The government already bolstered COVID-dedicated Care Centers for serious 

patients needing tertiary care and COVID Health Centers for patients with moderate 

symptoms. (Dey, 2020). Isolation and ICU beds, ventilators, and medical supplies 

Protest against deplorable Quarantine centre at Ukhrul Manipur (11 May 2020)

“majority of the country’s 
health care professionals 
are concentrated in 
urban areas, servicing 
nearly a third of the urban 
population or 442 million 
people while leaving rural 
areas and the countryside 
largely underserved
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were also augmented. These, however, were still not enough to cover the spiking 

case count and hospitalization rate. (Biswas, 2020). If India could further increase 

its public health resources to up to 80 percent, there would have been a chance to 

mitigate the epidemic. But nothing is certain given the rising case rate.

The fatalities are also high at over 

9,000 and mostly in hot spot cities 

like Mumbai, Delhi, and Ahmedabad. 

Mounting deaths even prompted the 

Indian Supreme Court to declare that 

“COVID-19 patients are being treated 

worse than animals” (Aljazeera, 2020) 

as a result of the deplorable condition 

in federal and state governments. Patients are dying after being denied admission 

to hospitals that are all running on full capacity.

Kerala and Karnataka appear to have done better than other states. India’s richest 

and busiest city, Mumbai, should have been the most prepared to face the 

pandemic. (Mitra, 2020) Ironically, it now has the highest infection rate because 

cases in April and May overwhelmed the fragile public health facilities. This could 

not be helped as the government missed the opportunity to prevent the spread 

of the virus as a result of lacking early prevention measures. By May, ill-equipped 

public hospitals ran out of equipment and manpower and the poor population 

cannot afford the expensive cost of healthcare in private hospitals. Even New Delhi 

also reported a severe shortage of hospital ICUs and general wards and it needs at 

least 80,000 hospital beds to tackle the spike.

The first case of COVID-19 in India was recorded on January 30. Indians believe 

that Prime Minister Modi squandered crucial weeks due to negligence, lack of a 

comprehensive national response plan, and later on resorting to crude propaganda 

in a period of mass panic. Even the most basic COVID-19 prevention -- frequent 

handwashing, remains a tough challenge in this nation where only a fifth of all 

households have piped running water supply (Aljazeera, June 9, 2020). 
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“The medical supply shortage is 
also very glaring as there were 
only 40,000 ventilators for its 1.3 
billion population.
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Pakistan: Health care system on the brink of collapse 

Pakistan’s public health care system is said to be one of the worst in the world 

(Deutsche Welle, 2020). Last year, the government allocated only 13 billion 

rupees for its federal health budget. As for its COVID response, the government 

implemented a National Action Plan (Government of Pakistan, 2020) on February 

29, days after the first coronavirus case was documented. 

Like other South Asian countries, concerns on 

Pakistan’s health care capacity to cope with 

the pandemic were raised foremost by health 

care workers (Dutch Welle, 2020). Medical 

staff and hospital workers are at the front 

lines and if they get infected, transmissions 

will further exponentially increase.

Based on estimates, Pakistan has over 

220,000 doctors and less than 150,000 nurses. 

Unfortunately, personal protective equipment is provided only to personnel who 

are directly handling coronavirus patients. In one hospital, doctors and paramedical 

“By May, ill-equipped 
public hospitals ran out of 
equipment and manpower 
and the poor population 
cannot afford the expensive 
cost of healthcare in private 
hospitals.

Karnataka doctors protest lack of PPE, inadequate wages
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staff handle an estimated 1,000 

patients without any protective gear 

(Dutch Welle, 2020). 

At one point, doctors resorted to 

protesting or refusing to work due 

to a severe shortage of protective 

personal equipment (PPE). Health 

workers complained that the government is not helping them at all, and not 

providing protective gear to medical staff in emergency rooms. The government 

cited lack of funds as the main reason for the shortage as it encouraged the health 

workers to use existing PPEs efficiently. 

By April 29, at least 480 healthcare workers had tested positive, with 3 reported 

deaths in the northern Gilgit-Baltistan and southern Karachi areas, respectively. 

(Gul, 2020). By June, a total of 3,635 doctors, nurses, and health staff had contracted 

the virus and the death toll increased to 35. 

Aside from lacking PPEs, hospitals are also short in other medical equipment such 

as ventilators, hospital beds, testing kits, and laboratories. For a country with 220 

million population, there are only six hospital beds per 10,000 people.

China brought a team of military doctors, emergency medical supplies, and 

equipment to aid Pakistan. It also donated masks, testing kits, ventilators, and 

USD4 million in cash to help build a quarantine hospital in Islamabad. (VOA News, 

2020).

Pakistan eased the country lockdown in early June even without meeting the 

conditions set by the WHO for lifting restrictions. This resulted in a new surge in 

coronavirus cases that prompted WHO to demand the government to reimpose 

‘intermittent lockdowns’ to slow down the spread of the virus. WHO also warned 

that if a new lockdown is not imposed, Pakistan could see cases peak to more than 

800,000 in July. 
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“In one hospital, doctors and 
paramedical staff handle 
an estimated 1,000 patients 
without any protective gear
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Overworked health care workers are also demanding as such to give hospitals a 

breathing space from the influx of patients. They said under-resourced hospitals 

are already overburdened and it doesn’t help at all that the national health system 

is very weak. 

If this situation remains as it is, Pakistan’s health care system would collapse. 

Bangladesh: Exhausted and underfunded health care system amid rising infections

Decades of underfunded health 

care took a toll on the Bangladeshi 

population when the pandemic 

struck. Many patients remain in 

critical condition but treatments are 

delayed because of a huge shortage 

in health facilities. 

For a total population of 165 million, 

Bangladesh only has a thousand ICU 

beds across its public and private 

hospitals and more than 73 percent 

of districts have no ICU facilities. 

(Anjum, 2020) The Directorate General of Health Services revealed that government 

hospitals only have a total of 733 ICU beds. Among them, 235 ICU beds have been 

set up at 17 government hospitals since February for the treatment of Covid-19 

patients. (The Daily Star, 2020). Petitions have been filed to the High Court to direct 

the government to purchase more ICU beds and create a central bed bureau. 

The country’s first COVID-19 case was recorded on March 7 and since the early 

stages of the pandemic, the entire health care system faced a lack of testing 

facilities, scarcity of PPEs for doctors, and lack of doctors know-how with proper 

PPE use and disposal. There are only 59 testing laboratories across the country, 
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“With a medical workforce of 
100,000 doctors and 8,000 
nurses, some 1,200 doctors 
have become COVID positive 
and 36 have died since April. 
The situation is so serious that 
Bangladesh is losing its senior 
doctors to the disease. 
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with half of these located in Dhaka (Sumon, 2020).

Bangladesh mainly depends on imported medical supplies but since importation 

temporarily stopped, hospitals suffered huge shortages. Even prices of oxygen 

cylinders rentals also increased astronomically as traders manipulated prices 

despite a shortage of oxygen-providing equipment in hospitals.  

With a medical workforce of 100,000 doctors and 8,000 nurses, some 1,200 doctors 

have become COVID positive and 36 have died since April. The situation is so 

serious that Bangladesh is losing its senior doctors to the disease. 

Social distancing in a country like Bangladesh its almost next to impossible, 

especially in the slums of Dhaka and Chattagram where millions of people are 

living in close quarters

A humanitarian disaster is also waiting to happen in densely populated refugee 

camps, particularly in Cox’s Bazar, where a million Rohingya refugees are seeking 

shelter since the start of the lockdown. Overcrowding, limited water sources, 

shared communal toilets, and washing facilities all the more increases the risk of 

virus transmission. In refugee camps, population density is at 40,000 to 70,000 

people per square kilometer. This is 1.6 times the population density on board the 

Diamond Princess cruise ship, where the coronavirus has spread rapidly at the peak 

of the outbreak. Only 335 COVID tests 

were conducted in Rohingya camps 

while 15,000 were placed in quarantines 

in isolation centers. One elderly patient 

died while being treated in isolation. 

(Aljazeera, 2020).

Almost 40 million of the country’s 

population are facing food insecurity, with 11 million experiencing chronic hunger. 

The overall impact of the pandemic could setback Bangladesh into poverty levels 

15 years ago, according to the Center for Policy Dialogue. (Vatican News, 2020).

“The overall impact of the 
pandemic could setback 
Bangladesh into poverty 
levels 15 years ago
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IMPUNITY DESPITE COVID-19 IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

On the 13th of January 2020, the first case of the coronavirus outside China hit 

Thailand from tourists coming from the origin country. Since then, it has spread 

in several countries in the region, with Vietnam and Singapore reporting their first 

case on the 23rd, followed by Malaysia on the 25th, and the Philippines on the 30th. 

Several countries in the region are ill-equipped to address the global pandemic 

given their existing socio-economic and political conditions. 

In Malaysia, an ongoing coup d’etat by 

opposing political parties put the country in a 

very unstable situation to face the pandemic.  

Populist leaders in Cambodia, Indonesia, 

and the Philippines are foisting authoritarian 

policies and militarist lockdowns to address the 

public health crisis despite being self-ascribed 

democracies. 

Indigenous peoples and refugees are being 

harassed and discriminated against by 

government armed forces. This is especially 

true in Myanmar wherein the Rohingya continue 

to be harassed. Military expenditures in these countries are very high and at times 

surpass most sectors and departments, including health, which is evident in their 

approach towards facing the virus.

The region is also known for having among the poorest public healthcare systems 

in the world. This is evidenced by high out-of-pocket expenditures from the people 

and very low budget allocations for health.

Government funding for public health and pandemic responses, therefore, have 

been heavily reliant on multilateral loans through the World Bank (WB), Asian 

Development Bank (ADB), Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB), Japan 

International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and other institutions.

Due to this, cases of infections in the region have exploded from a few hundred to 
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“Populist leaders in 
Cambodia, Indonesia, 
and the Philippines are 
foisting authoritarian 
policies and militarist 
lockdowns to address 
the public health crisis 
despite being self-
ascribed democracies.
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tens of thousands in a matter of weeks. Large disparities can be observed in terms 

of the increase of cases, rates of recoveries, and deaths in and among Southeast 

Asian nations despite varying degrees and approaches of strict measures that are 

enforced to fight the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Governments in Vietnam and Singapore have proactively confronted the viral 

pandemic, while other countries such as the Philippines and Cambodia initially 

downplayed the seriousness of the public health emergency, due to their close 

economic ties with China. The Indonesian government admitted to misleading the 

public in terms of the true status of the virus, but all have since strengthened their 

approach. Several SEA governments have institutionalized committees or task 

forces and have passed laws to specifically fight the pandemic.The Philippines, 

Thailand, and Cambodia included and approved emergency powers for the 

President or Prime Minister. Billions in their local currencies were reallocated for 

medical support and social amelioration programs. 

Vietnam, Thailand, and Singapore 

had similar approaches that 

have successfully addressed the 

pandemic so far.  The prioritization 

of mass testing as emphasized by 

the World Health Organization 

(WHO), complemented with proper 

programs for surveillance, contact 

tracing, and isolation of patients 

resulted in these countries having 

the lowest number of cases and a 
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low rate of increased infections. Vietnam is a notable case as the country has had 

no new infections for weeks. This resulted in a shorter quarantine period and a 

quicker return to normalcy. 

On the other hand, countries that are still facing difficulties in curbing the spread 

of the virus at first downplayed the effects of COVID-19. This resulted in rushed 

public health emergency declarations and ill-prepared responses to the pandemic. 

A primarily militarist approach towards the virus can be observed in Cambodia, 

Indonesia, Myanmar, and the Philippines. Although the assistance of uniformed 

personnel is needed, focus on the military and the police as a solution to a health 

issue has led to the people carrying a heavier burden during the crisis, creating 

more vulnerable environments for the already marginalized. Notable cases of 

human rights violations are rampant in the aforementioned countries. This includes 

the current military and police rule in Cambodia, an ongoing crackdown in the 

rural areas of the Philippines, limited press freedom, and an unceasing conflict 

within Myanmar’s Rakhine state. These countries are currently in the worst positions 

in terms of the pandemic, with a continuous rise in cases per day, a high rate of 

fatalities, and worsening militarization. 

Force-ing the Pandemic to a Halt in Southeast Asia

Heeding the World Health Organization (WHO) call for social distancing to help 

curb the spread of COVID-19, most Southeast Asian governments that implemented 

sanitary cordons or geographic restrictions of movement in varying durations 

and scopes, primarily mobilized the police and military for the purpose. While it 
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helped prevent the overloading of public healthcare systems, the restrictions have 

become the pretext for wanton abuse of authority, human rights violations, and 

virtual military rule.

Militarist Orientation

Encompassing cities and even whole nations, the quarantine or lockdown restrictions 

immediately caused millions of job losses. Its prolonged lockdown durations 

especially under governments with insufficient aid distribution aggravated hunger 

and poverty, in turn generating unrest as people were compelled to defy stay-at-

home policies to search for food and other necessities.

At four months and running, the Philippines has had the world’s longest lockdown, 

longer than Malaysia’s “Movement Control Order” and the lockdown of Hubei, 

China, both lasting for 12 weeks. 

Instead of expanding and intensifying socio-economic aid to their locked-down 

constituents, many SEA governments resorted to repressive measures against 

alleged quarantine violators. This approach is most evident with governments 

implementing militarist policies even before the pandemic. Cambodia (25.8 percent), 

Myanmar (13.07%), and the Philippines (4.3%) have sizable military and national 

defense allocations in their national budgets. The US State Department also has 

pending arms deals with Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte’s regime worth USD 

(Ezra Acayan / Getty Images)
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2 billion (Chew, 2020) or more than half of the country’s current military budget. Last 

March 30, more than 3,000 Cambodian and Chinese soldiers participated in the 

Golden Dragon joint military exercises held 

in Southwestern Cambodia (Khaliq, 2020).

The militarized pandemic responses can be 

further gleaned from the composition and 

leadership of national bodies formed by some 

SEA governments to address COVID-19. 

The Myanmar government created a joint 

civil-military task force which is led by the 

military-appointed First Vice President (Lwin, 

2020). Members of this task force include 

three military-appointed cabinet members, 

specifically, the ministers of defense, home 

affairs and border affairs, and Lieutenant General Mya Tun Oo, the joint chief of staff 

of the defense services. Five civilian ministers complete the Myanmar government’s 

task force (Lintner, April 2, 2020). Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen leads a similar 

civil-military national committee (China.org, 2020). On March 25, Hun Sen declared 

Article 22 of the constitution as legal basis to request the king to place the country 

under state of emergency. This came at the heels of the announcement of US-based 

Human Rights Watch alleging the government of detaining activists and opposition 

leaders under the guise of fighting the pandemic (UCANews, March 26, 2020). The 

Philippines has its “Inter-Agency Task Force on Emerging Infectious Diseases” led 

by three retired military generals (Gotinga, 2020). Philippine President Duterte even 

transferred the distribution of cash aid to the police and military (Punongbayan and 

Romero, 2020). In stark contrast, Singapore’s “Multi-Ministry Taskforce on Wuhan 

Coronavirus” is entirely composed of civilian officials (The Straits Times, 2020).

Killings Persist

The killing of a 63-year-old farmer in Agusan del Norte on April 5 (Marquez, 2020) and 

a mentally-ill retired soldier in Quezon City on April 21 (Tan, 2020) are exceptional 

cases of killings directly related to COVID-19 checkpoints in the Philippines, where 

the President has ordered the shooting of alleged violators (Gregorio, 2020). 

Political killings however also persist amid the pandemic. Despite United Nations 

Secretary-General António Guterres’ call for a global ceasefire, armed conflict 

“These countries are 
currently in the worst 
positions in terms of 
the pandemic, with a 
continuous rise in cases 
per day, a high rate of 
fatalities, and worsening 
militarization
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and state-sponsored extrajudicial killings guised as counter-insurgency measures 

continue in Myanmar and the Philippines. 

Eight civilians have reportedly died from mortar shelling in Myanmar’s Rakhine 

State on April 14. On April 21, the driver of a WHO vehicle carrying virus swab 

kits was killed in the same region. 197 houses and a school building in the state’s 

Lekka Village were also burned on May 16 allegedly by the Tatmadaw or the Armed 

Forces of Myanmar. The Arakan Army (AA) rebels and other armed ethnic groups 

active in the area have declared a unilateral ceasefire for the month of April (AA 

further extended the ceasefire to the end of May) (Wanna, 2020). The Tatmadaw 

responded with a three-month ceasefire declaration beginning May 9, it however 

excluded areas where the armed groups operate (La Prensa Latina Media, 2020), 

making it pointless, as is the case in the country even before the pandemic (Kumbun, 

2020). Both the AA and Tatmadaw have accused the other of responsibility for all 

cases. Residents however report of state forces arresting and torturing civilians 

suspected or branded as AA members, with at least three dying under military 

detention (Khine, 2020). The UN Special Rapporteur on the situation of human 

rights in Myanmar, Yanghee Lee, has called 

for an investigation for possible war crimes 

committed by the Tatmadaw. 

Karapatan, which translates to ‘human 

rights’, an alliance for the advancement of 

people’s rights in the Philippines, notes 

that unbridled militarism persists in the 

Philippines. There have been at least 14 

victims of extrajudicial killings since the start 

of “community quarantines,” including five 

farmers massacred in Sorsogon province on 

May 8. As in before the pandemic, farmers 

are particular targets.

As early as March 17, a day after the “community quarantine” declaration, young 

peasant and cultural worker Marlon Maldos was shot dead by alleged elements of 

the Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP) in Bohol (Umil, 2020).  Jory Porquia, an 

activist leading relief operations in Iloilo City was gunned down on April 30 (Umil, 

2020). On March 27, the Philippine Air Force reportedly dropped five 500-pound 

“Instead of expanding 
and intensifying 
socio-economic aid 
to their locked-down 
constituents, many 
SEA governments 
resorted to repressive 
measures against alleged 
quarantine violators
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bombs near two communities of Lumad indigenous people in Cabanglasan, 

Bukidnon followed by helicopter attacks on the same area on March 29 (Kodao, 

2020). UN special rapporteur for extrajudicial, summary, or arbitrary executions, 

Agnes Callamard has claimed that the Philippine government has been acting 

beyond international law even before the pandemic and is using it as an excuse to 

apply excessive force on its citizens (Santos, 2020).

More Arrests

Imprisonment and the imposition of fines is the most common action by state 

forces. The Philippines has the highest recorded number of cases at 136,517 as 

of April 21 (ABSCBN News, 2020), followed by Malaysia at 24,081 as of May 4 

(Suhaimi, 2020). A number of those detained are not even properly charged with 

legal cases (Mohsen, 2020). Civil society groups in Indonesia (Loasana, 2020) and 

the Philippines (Umil, 2020), however, challenge the basis of filing criminal charges 

against alleged violators. 

The arbitrary arrests can be the consequence of something as petty as not wearing 

a face mask (SunStar Bacolod, 2020) or critical social media posts. In Cambodia, a 

14-year old was forced by officials to apologize publicly after expressing fear of the 

pandemic online (Vicheika and Tum, 2020). A public school teacher was arrested in 

the Philippines after satirically offering a P50 million bounty for President Duterte 

Philippines under GCQ (CNN Philippines)
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on social media (Visperas, 2020). The charges were dismissed on June 25. Dozens of 

homeless urban poor are arrested for violating curfews in Cambodia and Thailand.

The arbitrary arrests only elicited condemnation from the public. Governments 

however, responded with even more arrests. Critics and dissenting citizens were 

arrested under the pretext of fighting the spread of “fake news.” More than a 

hundred such “fake news” arrests have been reported in Cambodia, Indonesia, 

Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand. 

The spread of COVID-19 in prisons and the spike in arrests has been described as a 

“ticking time bomb,” particularly for countries with already overcrowded jails even 

before the pandemic. The Human Rights Watch has called on the governments 

of Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand to reduce prison 

populations. Prison riots have erupted in Indonesia (Aljazeera, 2020) and Thailand 

as the detainees respond to the threat of COVID-19 spreading inside detention 

facilities. The Cebu Provincial Jail in the Philippines already reported 332 COVID-19 

positive cases out of 6,000 total inmates, packed inside cells meant only for 1,500 

(Macasero, 2020). Indonesia and the Philippines have freed 30,000 (Yasmin, 2020)  

and 10,000 (McCarthy, 2020) prisoners, respectively, to stave off mass infection 

inside jails.

(Bangkok Post)
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Even free expression is muzzled. The Myanmar government has been criticized for 

denying the existence of COVID-19 cases in the country for an extended period 

(Nazeer, 2020). In the Philippines, a major media outlet previously castigated by 

President Duterte has been shut down, causing the unemployment of thousands 

and the deprivation of reliable information to millions of people (Gutierrez, 2020). 

The Thailand government continues using “anti-fake news” laws to persecute 

government critics (HRW, 2020).

Rohingya Crisis Intensified

The Rohingyas remain oppressed in their own country and the pandemic has 

worsened their already desolate plight. At the onset of the outbreak, they have 

been stigmatized and scapegoated by the local authorities who have accused 

them of not only illegally entering the borders but also bringing the coronavirus 

with them. This has resulted in an increase in hate speech against them in Burmese 

mainstream and social media (The Daily Star/Asia News Network, July 14, 2020). 

Opportunistic human traffickers continue to cram Rohingya refugees into rickety 

boats and send them to Malaysia or Thailand or other Southeast Asian neighbor 

for 15,000 Malaysian ringgit ($ 3,507). The pandemic has put to the fore the 

(Ezra Acayan / Getty Images)
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unwelcoming instincts of neighboring nations. Malaysia, Thailand, and Bangladesh 

have put in place pushback policies against these boats. In Malaysia, those who 

made it to shore were arrested as “illegal immigrants” (Tan, June 16, 2020).

In Cox Bazar, Bangladesh, the Rohingya are being “unjustifiably” tagged as 

culprits for spreading the virus, according to Chowdhury Rafiqul Abrar, professor 

of international relations at Dhaka University. He stated that this is “contrary to 

reality” as the first case in Bangladesh was reported on March 8, but coronavirus at 

the camps was detected on May 14 (Anas, July 7, 2020). 

Scapegoating the Rohingyas in Bangladesh has been a trend even before the 

outbreak. The warmth of the Bangladeshi welcome has waned. Frustration over 

the damage to natural resources and competition over work which has caused the 

further depression of wages have emerged. 

While negotiations on repatriation and providing further aid are on the table, there 

is a need to change the conversation about the Rohingyas and refugees. The crisis 

of competing social hegemonies that worsen internal conflicts drive minorities 

away from their home countries. Those who are responsible for bankrolling internal 

conflicts, for instance, have to be held responsible. 

(Human Rights Watch)
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Criminalizing Care

The repression of civil society organizations and their efforts to help address the 

COVID-19 pandemic and militarist government response is most blatant in the 

Philippines. Even relief work for the urban and rural poor are stifled. On April 19, 

seven volunteers for Sagip Kanayunan (Save Countryside) and Tulong Anakpawis 

(Help the Toilers), a joint relief program of Kilusang Magbubukid ng Pilipinas 

(Peasant Movement of the Philippines) and Anakpawis Partylist, were blocked, 

arrested, and detained (Cabico, 2020). They were supposed to deliver 60 food 

packs and hygiene kits to a poor farming community which did not receive any 

government support for a whole month since the “community quarantine.” The 

local police confiscated health educational 

materials and newsletters included in the 

relief packs and branded these as “anti-

government black propaganda,” charged 

the volunteers with “quarantine violations” 

and inciting sedition. The relief volunteers 

had to post bail for temporary freedom, 

costing Php 280,000 (USD 5,540). In a May 

13 decision, a local court dismissed the 

charges of quarantine violations against 

the seven. Despite the repression, Sagip 

Kanayunan and Tulong Anakpawis have 

continued operations and have served 2,819 families in 37 communities nationwide 

as of June 29.

A week after their arrest, 27 more relief workers were arrested on Labor Day in 

Quezon City and Marikina City (Elao, 2020). They also paid bail for temporary 

release days after. An urban poor community kitchen in Quezon City was harassed 

much earlier, on April 6, by police forces (Enriquez, 2020). 

Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic does not necessitate the excessive use 

of force or coercion as is seen in the examples of Vietnam and South Korea. Yet 

some SEA governments accustomed to militarism and the suppression of critical 

voices have subsumed pandemic response into their justifications for tyranny and 

repression. The militarization of pandemic response deprives the people of much-

needed resources for urgent public health measures, immediate medical attention, 

“Responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
does not necessitate the 
excessive use of force or 
coercion as is seen in the 
examples of Vietnam and 
South Korea
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and socio-economic reforms. It also exacerbates existing socio-political conflicts at 

a time when social solidarity is needed. This situation is a double-whammy that puts 

the democratic rights of peoples and the effectiveness of programs addressing 

COVID-19 in peril.

 

On Southeast Asia’s Medical Response

On December 31, 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) country office in 

China was alerted to a cluster of pneumonia cases of unknown origin (WHO, 2020) 

in Wuhan City,  Hubei Province. After a week, a new type of coronavirus, the 2019-

nCoV, was detected from an outbreak in Wuhan City that has a population of 11.8 

million. In a month, China reported 

nearly 8,000 confirmed cases and 170 

deaths.

On January 30, WHO declared 

COVID-19 as a public health emergency 

(WHO, 2020) of international concern. 

In the succeeding weeks, it outlined a 

strategic preparedness and response 

plan to stop further transmission within 

China and to other countries, and 

to mitigate the global impact of the 

outbreak. Coordination in the international, regional, and country levels was swiftly 

established to scale up country preparedness and response operations.

By March 12, WHO declared COVID-19 as a controllable pandemic (Ghebreyesus, 

2020) and reiterated that countries should not give up on stopping the outbreak. 

WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom advised countries to take on a 

comprehensive approach to break the chains of transmission and highlighted that 

testing, isolation and contact tracing, and treatment should be the backbone of 

the global response. 

By April, most countries had enforced various forms of quarantines, travel restrictions 

and border controls to further control the spread of the virus. 

As of May 15, or five months into the outbreak, more than 4.4 million confirmed 

cases of COVID-19 had been reported globally, with over 300,00 deaths since the 

(Jakarta Post)
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first case was documented in China. 

By end-May, Indonesia emerged as the country with the most number of cases in 

the region with 26,473 confirmed cases and 1,613 deaths (Corona Tracker, 2020). 

The Philippines followed closely with 18,086 confirmed cases (Corona Tracker, 2020) 

and 957 deaths. Myanmar’s cases remain pegged at 224 cases and only 138 deaths. 

(Corona Tracker, 2020). 

Scaling governments’ health care 

capacity and policies

Countries with weaker health systems 

are even more vulnerable during 

outbreaks because there are fewer 

health care professionals to take care 

of the population, limited health 

infrastructure and equipment, and 

almost non-existent resources to 

respond to an additional health crisis. 

“Despite this, there is a current 
shortfall of 700,000 doctors 
and nurses in Southeast Asia 
with the outflux of doctors, 
nurses, and other health 
professionals going to the 
global north and the Middle 
East for more favorable work 
environments and higher 
income. 

(Jakarta Post)
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A case in point is the Philippines — with 

its population of more than 109 million, 

its allocation for public health is only 

2.46 percent of its total annual national 

budget. Cambodia has a chronically 

underfunded health system with a 

budget of US$ 455 million or equivalent 

to only 6.6 percent of the total national 

budget. Myanmar government’s health 

spending is among the lowest in the 

world at 1.17 percent in 2018 or over 

one trillion kyats, only 5.22 percent of 

the government budget in the same fiscal year. 

Across the Southeast Asian region, Thailand had the highest per capita health 

spending (WHO, 2017) with about US$ 247, followed by Vietnam with US$ 129. The 

Philippines spends US$ 132, Cambodia is shelling out US$ 82 while Myanmar is 

spending US$ 70.2. Low-level government expenditure on health depends far more 

on out-of-pocket (OOP) health care financing. This results in serious repercussions 

for public health as OOP discourages vulnerable people from accessing essential 

health services. 

As privatization policies led governments to relinquish the responsibility of public 

services to the private sector, health care was among the first to be handed out. 

At present, the entire regional health system has a strong private direct provision 

of health care. Private-for-profit health care is deeply entrenched in the region that 

has a USD420 billion health care market. Despite this, there is a current shortfall of 

700,000 doctors and nurses in Southeast Asia with the outflux of doctors, nurses, 

and other health professionals going to the global north and the Middle East for 

more favorable work environments and higher income. 

Evident slow action, very limited testings, and poor capacity of national health care 

systems also highlight the overall health situation and response of governments to 

the pandemic particularly in the Philippines, Cambodia, and Myanmar. Except for 

a notable few, countries in South East Asia lack the robust medical infrastructure 

and effective national health systems to handle public health emergencies like the 

“the governments of 
Singapore, Vietnam and 
neighboring Taiwan and 
South Korea put a premium 
on people’s health care and 
safety of health workers 
who are on the front lines 
battling the virus. 
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current COVID-19 pandemic .

Important lessons can be drawn from countries that have seemingly won the uphill 

battle to protect its citizens from the virus. Early into the pandemic, the governments 

of Singapore, Vietnam and neighboring Taiwan and South Korea put a premium 

on people’s health care and safety of health workers who are on the front lines 

battling the virus. At the onset, the above mentioned governments heeded WHO 

directives on early preparedness and capacity building. 

They provided free coronavirus tests through various set-ups including drive-thru 

and phone-booth type testing centers. Aggressive and meticulous contact tracing 

was also given priority that helped contain clustered infections. Government 

quarantine centers were also set up early. Singapore (Malindog-Uy, 2020) was 

previously praised as a shining example of how to handle the new virus. Vietnam 

was consistently regarded as a success story in the management of the pandemic 

with less than 300 cases and zero fatalities in a country of 96 million. (Tran, 2020).  

Vietnam, which has a ratio of 8 doctors for every 10,000 people, started drastic 

nationwide efforts as soon as the first coronavirus death was reported in China on 

January 11. (Tran, 2020).

(Ezra Acayan / Getty Images)
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These governments also took care of their health workers through appropriate 

training, health services, protection, and economic remuneration.

Shortfall on testings led to rising cases

Among the key public health measures which are most critical in controlling the 

spread of the virus are the following (a) testing and testing capacity; (b) reduction 

of new cases; (c) contact tracing and surveillance; (c) treatments; (d) securing a 

vaccine for the people; and (e) securing, enhancing and augmenting of health care 

facilities and resources of the country. (Malindog-Uy, 2020).

As the WHO called for more coronavirus 

testing in March, the Philippines’ 

Department of Health (DOH) said that 

mass testing cannot be proven effective in 

controlling the pandemic and that priority 

for testing is only for those considered 

as severe cases. It dismissed the popular 

clamor for free COVID-19 mass testing 

and ignored a public petition that had more than half a million signatories. The 

disparity in the treatment of the poor and privileged in terms of access to health 

care and COVID-19 testing was also exposed as certain Filipino lawmakers and 

VIPs were granted exemptions from national guidelines to bypass the mandatory 

self-quarantine protocols. 

The Philippines was among the first to declare a state of calamity and national 

public health emergency on March 16. It even passed Republic Act 11469 or the 

Bayanihan We Heal As One and allocated a PhP 275-billion fund to the COVID-19 

response. President Rodrigo Duterte was also granted emergency powers by the 

Philippine Congress. Despite these expansive powers and budgetary resources 

allocated to the executive branch, national testing capacities remain low and the 

Duterte government has been widely criticized for this major shortcoming.  

The fact that medical frontliners who have the most exposure to the virus were 

among the first casualties of the pandemic also underscores the ill-preparedness of 

the Philippines. At a given period, one in every 8 confirmed COVID-19 cases or 15.8 

“Health workers and 
hospitals often relied 
on donations from the 
private sector and foreign 
governments
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percent of all confirmed cases were doctors, nurses, and hospital staff. Thirty-two 

frontline health workers have died. Organizations of health professionals attributed 

this situation to the lack of mass testing, lack of personal protective equipment 

(PPEs) and overall unpreparedness of the health system. 

Public procurement of PPEs and testing kits also arrived belatedly in the Philippines. 

Health workers and hospitals often relied on donations from the private sector 

and foreign governments. While national public and private health facilities 

are bursting at the seams and grappling to absorb the daily influx of COVID-19 

infective individuals, the situation is even worse in provinces and rural and urban 

poor communities where suspected COVID-19 patients die without even being 

tested or knowing their test results. 

The Philippine government has extended the quarantine period twice and targeted 

mass testing to commence on April 14 with a target capability of 3,000 tests per 

day. Based on its expanded testing protocols, it aimed to increase the daily testing 

capability between 8,000 to 10,000 tests by the end of April, and to 30,000 by 

mid-May. However, as of May 15, the Philippines had tested only 184,769 unique 

individuals or less than one percent of the population. This is way below the self-

imposed testing targets, specifically due to scarce testing kits, and very limited 

laboratory facilities (only 66) that can process test results. 

The DOH said it is on track on the fight against COVID-19 and claimed that the 

Repatriated migrant workers arrive at airport after weeks of being in quarantine  (Asia Nikkei)
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epidemiological curve has plateaued already as seen in the reduction of percentage 

of cases and the lengthened case doubling rate based on comparative April and 

May statistics. (Malindog-Uy, 2020). However, experts raised concerns on the 

accuracy and integrity of DOH data. (UP COVID-19 Pandemic Response Team, 

2020). 

Not conducting enough testing is also problematic because up to 80 percent of 

those infected may have only mild or moderate symptoms. (Hamzelou, 2020). The 

actual situation could be severe especially in some countries which are not even 

testing its population. 

Cambodia, for example, registered a surprisingly low number of confirmed cases 

— only 122 and no COVID-19 deaths. The country’s daily cases have slowed down 

since early April, with the last reported COVID-19 case on April 12, even if cases in 

neighboring countries have increased several folds over the past months.

As of May 16, Cambodia said it has zero active cases as all patients have recovered 

and discharged from hospitals. Given its limited budget, Cambodia is not capable 

of executing large-scale response measures to the pandemic. It relies mainly on 

international donations for medical supplies and personal protective equipment. 

(ICLEI)
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Unauthorized COVID-19 instant test kits also proliferated in the country. (Ewodolu, 

2020). It is likely that the low reported cases are due to the government’s negligible 

testing —14,684 tests since January or only 431 tests per million population. 

 

The first imported case of coronavirus was detected in the Kingdom on January 

27. Back then, Prime Minister Hun Sen downplayed COVID-19 and threatened to 

arrest journalists wearing face masks in a news conference. The health ministry 

believes that most of its cases are imported, and as tens of thousands of Cambodian 

workers returned home from their host countries. Deputy Prime Minister Sar Kheng 

admitted that the government has neither the capacity to monitor nor the ability 

to place them under mandatory quarantine. A travel ban on arrivals from selected 

countries was imposed but the war games 

with China focusing on anti-terrorism and 

humanitarian efforts pushed through. 

On April 10, Cambodia’s legislature 

adopted a controversial law on the state 

of emergency that imposed sweeping 

restrictions of up to 10-year jail terms 

and up to one billion riel monetary fine 

(approximately USD245,000) for violators. 

The government has also set up a national 

committee against COVID-19 led by Hun 

Sen himself and including the armed 

forces and police chiefs, and all provincial governors. It also announced that USD30 

million will be spent for screening and monitoring and some USD800 million will be 

allocated in the next six months to cushion the economic impact of COVID-19. A 

large-scale community transmission will strain Cambodia’s health care system that 

only has 200 ventilators, 3,000 makeshift hospital beds, and 670 medical doctors 

for a population of 16 million.

Myanmar, for its part, severely lacks human resources for health and has been listed 

as one of 57 crisis countries facing critical health workforce shortages. In fact, 13 

out of its 15 states and regions were below the WHO recommended minimum 

number of 1 per 1,000 population for a medical doctor. When the pandemic struck, 

the government was in the midst of a systematic fortification of health care under 

the new ruling party with a new National Health Plan that aims to establish basic 

“A large-scale community 
transmission will strain 
Cambodia’s health care 
system that only has 200 
ventilators, 3,000 makeshift 
hospital beds, and 670 
medical doctors for a 
population of 16 million.
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essential health services by 2020.

Most hospitals and health centers (Saw and Than, 2019) are located in Sagaing 

region while the lowest are at Kayah State. The highest number of doctors and 

nurses are concentrated in Yangon and Mandalay regions. Yangon is the outbreak’s 

epicenter where only two facilities are conducting testings. An average of 350 

people per day were tested between April 

18 and April 30, with a total of over 7,700 

people or 143 per million population tested 

by end-April.The limited testing capacity 

and reports of people under investigation 

dying before being tested have fueled 

fears that Myanmar’s outbreak could be 

vastly under-reported (Wai, 2020).

In total, 9,152 sub-rural health centers and 

746 station hospitals are serviceable across 

the country. Tertiary level care is available 

at 38 national hospitals. The public sector 

is the main provider of health services but 

health professionals shy away from working 

in government health care facilities due to long working hours, heavy workload, 

unfavorable working conditions, and low remuneration. Poor health infrastructure 

and lack of PPEs for health workers is also troubling Myanmar.

In March, Aung San Suu Kyi backed claims that there are no coronavirus cases 

in Myanmar despite the country sharing over 1,000 miles of borders with China, 

(Nazeer, 2020) and neighboring Bangladesh, Thailand and India which already 

registered increasing cases. (OCHA, 2020). Suu Kyi was also criticized for omitting 

information on the global spread of the virus.  

The Ministry of Health and Sports issued a COVID-19 response proposal amounting 

to US$ 5 million to prevent and contain outbreaks at an early stage. The activities 

include surveillance at the community level, points of entry, risk communication, 

provision of non-pharmaceutical medical and laboratory supplies, and awareness-

raising. A US$ 47.6 million fund augmented the Humanitarian Response Plan, 

including US$ 11.8 million to the HRP COVID-19 addendum.  

“The public sector is the 
main provider of health 
services but health 
professionals shy away from 
working in government 
health care facilities due to 
long working hours, heavy 
workload, unfavorable 
working conditions, and low 
remuneration.
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After maintaining a relatively low case rate, 17 new cases were confirmed as of 

end-May, bringing the total to 228 cases, six fatalities and 138 recoveries across 

the country. Two cases were confirmed in Rakhine State, while no cases have been 

confirmed in camps or sites for internally displaced people or in communities 

affected by the conflict. 

Rohingyas in overcrowded and squalid camps in the Rakhine state, one of the 

poorest in Myanmar, face higher health risks. Those who need medical care at Sittwe 

General Hospital are not given immediate permission to leave camps. Camps do 

not have testing capacity and are ill-equiped to address complicated medical cases. 

Myanmar’s “Action Plan for the Control of Covid-19 Outbreak at IDP Camps” does 

not provide for this. Moreover, Human Rights Watch has reported that Burmese 

authorities have been using the pandemic response to further harassment against 

the Rohingyas (Hardman and Singh, May 29, 2020). 

In general, authorities have been caught flat-footed in the face of the pandemic. 

This places the population in jeopardy. Very weak public health systems have been 

exposed and these fragile structures can not support the demands of curbing the 

spread of COVID-19. It is unfortunate that governments in Cambodia, Myanmar, 

and the Philippines have prioritized consolidating the power of the elites more 

than serving the interests of their constituents. 
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CONCLUSION

The weaponized responses of governments in South Asia and Southeast Asia have 

far-reaching implications domestically. Moreover, these are indicative of regional 

and even global trends. 

Across the countries under study, allocation for national defense is high. This can 

be accounted for by the pursuit of an independent foreign policy and against what 

the states perceive as an incursion to territorial borders even before the outbreak. 

This is especially true in the maritime disputes in the South China Sea; the tensions 

in the India-China Himalayan Border; and the struggle for dominance in Kashmir-

Jammu. 

As the countries stepped up in its enforcement of community quarantines, mass 

deployment of troops became a (necessity) in the name of stemming the spread 

of the virus. This, coupled with the reconfiguration of oversight bodies towards 

having a militaristic composition as in Myanmar, Cambodia, and the Philippines, 

suggest that the general approach is rather combative rather than centered on 

medical solutions. New legislations were also enacted to enforce restrictions in 

terms of mobility while old ones were reactivated to prevent mass gathering.  

The real danger that is observed from these measures is the curtailment of 

democracy. Results of such legislative and executive orders have given the state a 

freer rein in amending laws without the participation of citizens. The worst case is the 

Social Distancing in PH Protest (Ezra Acayan / Getty Images)
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delegitimization of civic spaces and the criminalization of civil society organizations 

who deliver aid to the vulnerable sectors as in the case of the Philippines. 

Erosion of state-society relations is notable in the brewing contestations against 

the unjust exercise of power by the ruling elites. COVID-19 has become a catalyst 

for power consolidation among the ruling class. Illustrative of this is the Philippines 

whose government under the leadership of President Rodrigo Duterte railroaded 

the Anti-Terror Law of 2020 from May to June. Issues on its constitutionality as well 

as the vagueness of certain provisions have been raised. The aforementioned law 

empowers authorities to arbitrarily proscribe individuals or groups as ‘terrorists’ on 

the basis of suspicion. Worse, they can act on the proscription without consideration 

for due process. 

There is a current rush to promulgate laws that widen the chasm between the state 

and the society. Tighter controls in the socio-economic and political spheres 

are being implemented.

Healthcare systems which were overstretched before the pandemic have reached 

their breaking point and are on the brink of collapse. Further scrutiny of public 

healthcare structures indicate that its overdependence on loans from multilateral 

institutions and years of privatization have led to skewed priorities, leaving its main 

objective of serving the marginalized unfulfilled. This is evidenced by the glaring 

lack of equipped hospitals; a very low number of available hospital beds; scarce 

resources to boost testing capacity; erratic contact-tracing systems, if any; a low 

number of ventilators per capita; among others. 

In addition, data on out-of-pocket expenditure for public healthcare is high in the 

six countries surveyed. This means that healthcare is appropriated privately and is 

only for those who have the means. Inaccessibility of public healthcare, therefore, 

renders people helpless in the midst of the pandemic. 

Foreign debt has become an interminable response but this only plunges 

governments and their people to greater hardship and cannot buoy economies 

that are slipping into recession. 

Overall, national governments and authorities are not well-prepared to deal with 

the pandemic, and this puts the population in more precarious and vulnerable 
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conditions. The situation was worsened by the weak public health systems. Flexing 

armed personnel and curbing the growing dissent through repression is not the 

solution. In fact, these have been maximized to cover up utter negligence and 

absence of a viable battleplan to protect citizens from the outbreak.

The success of community quarantines in curbing coronavirus cases depends 

on greater testing capacity and efficiency, isolation and treatment of patients. 

Persistent shortcomings in testing, contact tracing, health governance, and overall 

lacking socio-economic aid and interventions, however, highlight the weaknesses 

of state COVID-19 responses.  

Health governance, planning and preparedness, government transparency and 

sound socio-economic policies are important in the COVID-19 response. If the 

poorest and marginalized in a country are not protected then no one is.

Recommendations

• Harness government resources, especially black funds, discretionary funds, 

intelligence budgets, and anti-insurgency funds, towards ensuring mass 

testing and treatment for all and strengthen policies that ensure the provision 

of healthcare;

• Guarantee the safety of all medical workers and auxiliary personnel in the 

frontlines by giving them appropriate and adequate protective equipment; just 

hazard pay; and, access to health support including periodic testing;

• Enact and strengthen policies from the national to the local levels that 

guarantee the right to food especially to the workers, farmers, fisherfolk, 

indigenous peoples, refugees, women, children, and all the vulnerable sectors. 

This includes prioritizing local food production; providing agricultural input and 

support to growers; establishing food markets that are accessible to the rural 

population; and, providing unconditional food and cash aid. National land use 

policies must be reviewed to reflect the increasing demand domestically; 

• Prioritize compliance to local and international labor laws by providing economic 

relief to contractual and permanent workers; 

• Continuous monitoring of state and non-state perpetrated rights violations as 
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well as vigorous condemnation and action from social movements as well 

as in courts and in parliaments;

• Deescalate use of state armed forces; dismantle oversight bodies led by active 

and retired military personnel; and, create oversight bodies that encourage the 

participation of civil society organizations and people’s organizations; 

• Place medical care and people’s rights as the main components of the 

framework of COVID response to deliver timely and proper solutions; and, 

ensure democratic participation of all citizens in decision-making processes; 

and,

• Cancel onerous debt obligations to multilateral organizations and focus all 

finances on general public welfare and not select corporate entities. 
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